WATERCOLOR
FLAG

Prep

Note:
If you did not receive a Camp Suitcase and would like to follow along with these
projects for camp, this tutorial will get you up to speed! We recommend preparing
these portions of the projects before camp begins, so you will be ready to follow
along with the video tutorials when camp starts. Make sure you also check out
“Tutorial - Projects” to see what else you will need in order to complete the projects
during camp.
Click the blue links below to see items that we recommend purchasing for the
projects. These are optional-- you can use your creativity to make these projects in
whatever way works best for you and your family.
All project PDFs and SVGs are available in the Resources in the stillwaterscamp.org.

Supplies needed:

SWHC 2020 iron-on logo

Download the SWHC 2020 Logo SVG and cut it from heat transfer vinyl. If you don’t have a craft
cutting machine, you can apply white iron-on letters for your SWHC 2020 logo. “Still Waters” is
2” high and “Home Camp 2020” is 3/4” high. You can also print the PDF of the logo on sticker
paper, cut with an X-acto knife, and use it as a stencil to paint the letters.

Flag

1. Cut out your flag from the duck canvas with your sewing scissors. It is a 12” x 15” x 15” triangle.
2. Finish the edges with a serger or a zig-zag stitch on your sewing machine. If you do not have
a sewing machine, trim edges with pinking shears.
3. Make your Press Play border.
a. Fold short ends (the 3” sides) of your Press Play fabric down 1/4” (wrong sides of fabric
facing). Press in place.
b. Fold fabric in half widthwise (wrong sides facing). Press in place to form crease down the
center.
c. Open up the fold.
d. Fold long edges of fabric in towards center crease so edges meet in the middle (wrong
sides facing). Press in place. Now your border has finished edges all the way around.
e. Fold your fabric in half widthwise, and press in place.
4. Open Press Play border and sandwich the edge of flag inside the border.
5. Pin fabric in place.
6. Sew two lines down the Press Play border a 1/4” away from each long edge of border. If you
do not have a sewing machine, use fabric glue to attach border.
7. Follow package instructions included with eyelets to place them in your Press Play border. If
you chose ribbons instead of eyelets, sew them to the edge of your flag.
Check out Tutorial - Projects for the rest of the supplies you’ll need to complete this project
during camp!
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- Duck canvas fabric (a piece at least 15” x 15”)
- Decorative Press Play fabric cut to 3” x 12 1/2”
- Eyelet kit with tool or two ribbons 3” x 10”
- Sewing Scissors
- Reward Badges PDF
- SWHC 2020 Logo SVG or PDF
- Iron-on transfer paper
- Heat transfer vinyl or white iron-on letters
- Sewing machine
If you do not have a sewing machine, you
can use pinking shears to trim fabric edges
to stop fraying and fabric glue to attach your
Press Play border).
Can’t get the fabric?
Cut your flag from heavy-duty cardstock or
watercolor paper. Draw or glue a Press Play border on
your flag. Use white sticker letters for the SWHC 2020
logo, and print out the “Reward Patches” on sticker
paper (or cardstock and use double-sided tape to
stick in place) and follow along with the video tutorial!

Eyelet 1

12 inches

Print the Reward Badges PDF onto iron-on transfer paper. Cut out your badges and iron them
onto your flag as instructed.

Press Play border measures 1.5” wide
when placed on flag.

Reward Badges

15 in

Eyelet 2

Eyelets: Centers of eyelets are 1 inch
from end of press play border
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BONFIRE
GLOBE
Prep

Supplies Needed:

Supplies Needed:

- Large Clear Balloon
- Bonfire Globe - Map PDF or SVG
- Bonfire Globe - Base PDF
- 6 sheets of 8.5x11” white card stock
- Double-sided tape
- Glue gun (optional)
- Craft cutting machine
If you don’t have a cutting machine:
- X-Acto knife / Scissors

6’ 18-gauge craft wire
5.5’ 24-gauge craft wire
2” wooden Prayer Warrior letters
Twenty 2” Press Play wood pieces
(We used 2”, but you can use any size)

Prep

Steps:
1. Cut a 6’ piece of 18 gauge wire.
2. Cut two 33” pieces of 24 gauge wire.
3. Carefully wrap each section in a loose
circle and secure with a small piece of tape.
4. Gather your wooden 2” letters to spell out
“Prayer Warrior”, and twenty 2” Press Play pieces.

Globe

Steps:
1. Download the “Bonfire Globe - Map” SVG and cut it out from card
stock with your craft cutting machine.
If you do not have a craft cutting machine, print the PDF on card stock
(Be sure to print in landscape mode) and use scissors or an X-Acto
knife to cut out the stencil.
2. Use double-sided tape to apply the stencil to your balloon.

NOTE: Be careful not
to bend craft wire as
it breaks easily.

View Tutorial - Projects for the rest of the supplies you’ll need to
complete this project during camp!

Stencil placement guide:
Side 1: Apply North America, South America, Greenland, Europe &
Africa. Fold Africa in half and apply to right side of balloon, folding the
other half over onto Side 2 of the balloon. Tape your Europe & Asia
pieces together and fold a small section of Europe to tape above Africa, leaving the remainder to fold onto Side 2.
Side 2: Apply tape to Africa and Asia sections that you folded over.
Apply Madagascar, Australia, New Zealand and Papau New Guinea.
We recommend referring to a world map for placement.

MOSES
BASKET
Prep

Supplies needed:
- 50’ of Rope
- 1 sheet of brown cardstock
- Moses Basket Base PDF
- Scissors

Steps:
1. Download the Moses Basket Base PDF from the Resources section.
2. Print the PDF onto brown cardstock.
3. Cut the base template with your scissors.
4. Cut 1 piece of rope, 50 feet long.

Base
Steps:
1. Download the “Bonfire Globe - Base” PDF and print it onto your white
card stock.
2. Use the X-Acto knife or scissors to cut out the letters “Still Waters”.
3. Cut the 3 lines that say “cut here”.
3. Overlap the edges 1/2” and use hot glue or double-sided tape to
adhere the edges together. Only glue one edge-- you will connect the
other edge when you do the project on camp day!
View Tutorial - Projects for the rest of the supplies you’ll need to
complete this project during camp!

PRAYER
WARRIOR
GARLAND

View Tutorial - Projects for the rest of the supplies you’ll need to
complete this project during camp!
All PDFs and SVGs are available on the stillwaterscamp.org Resources page.
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Iron-on Logos
Supplies needed:
- Prayer Warrior Iron-on (small) or (large)
- Iron-on transfer paper
- T-shirt or fabric item to apply logo to

C&G Canvas

Steps:
1. Download the Prayer Warrior Iron-on PDF from the Resources
section.
2. Print logo onto iron-on transfer paper. Follow the printing
instructions from your transfer paper. You may need to mirror the
image before printing.
3. Trim excess paper from your logo.

Supplies needed:
- Crown & Glory Canvas stencil SVG or PDF
- Craft cutting machine
If you don’t have a craft cutting machine:
- X-Acto knife
- Sticker paper or Fine point paint pen
- Graphite transfer paper

Paint Stencils

Variations:
1. Download the Crown & Glory SVG file and cut with your craft
cutting machine.
2. Print the Crown & Glory PDF onto sticker paper, then cut out with
an X-acto knife.
3. Write the quote with a fine point paint pen.

Supplies needed:
- Items to paint on (for each person)
(such as wood plaque, metal, tote bag, Bible case, etc.)

4. Print quote PDF onto regular paper. Lay graphite paper on top of canvas and
tape quote over top. Carefully trace letters with pen or pencil, applying pressure to transfer the graphite onto the canvas. Remove papers and use fine point
paint pen or a small paintbrush to paint over the letters you traced.

- Camper Paint Stencils SVG or PDF
- Craft vinyl
- Vinyl transfer tape
- Vinyl picker tool
- Craft cutting machine

The printable tutorial for this project will be available on 9/18
in the “Crown & Glory” section on stillwaterscamp.org

If you don’t have a craft cutting machine:

- X-Acto knife
- Sticker paper

All PDFs and SVGs are available on the stillwaterscamp.org Resources page.

Steps
1. Download and cut stencil file with your craft cutting machine,
If you don’t have a cutting machine, you can download the Camper Stencils
PDF and print it onto sticker paper, then cut out with an X-acto knife.
Note: There are stencils for both the 9-12 and 13-21 logo in the Resources section.
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